What is the ITC 2020 Survey?
Ingredient Transparency Center recently concluded its third annual consumer survey,
involving 2000 consumers from the US, UK and Germany. Our multi-category
insights drive understanding of supplement purchasing behaviors and decisions with
an intense focus on emerging and important categories, placed into context by
comparing these against more established and broader categories like probiotics,
omega-3s, vitamin D and protein.
The emerging categories explored include astaxanthin, coenzyme Q10, collagen,
curcumin/turmeric, glucosamine, prebiotics and vitamin K.
This is the first year that multiple countries have been included in our survey,
allowing ITC to present comparisons across the US, UK and Germany in all these
categories. We’ve also looked at year over year data in the US though some findings
have been impacted by COVID which are noted.

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

DIGGING INTO COLLAGEN:
In 2020, recognizing the explosive growth and hype surrounding collagen and
collagen products, the Collagen Stewardship Alliance (CSA) was formed to
steward this fascinating category.
Approximately 80% of the skin’s dry weight is collagen so beauty-from-within
and healthy aging skin health supplements are largely responsible for driving
this category in solid double digit amounts but joint health, weight management
and sports and active nutrition are also highly substantiated health benefits
from collagen products.
As is the case with any accelerating category, and collagen awareness is
certainly rising quickly, there is a temptation to allow the rhetoric and marketing
to get ahead of the science, and potential for confusion to exist in the market
and with consumers. This too is true in this category where types, sources and
supply chain all bear on efficacious products being brought to market.
While nutribeauty is dominant, the emergence of bone broths and collagen
boosters has created a collagen-associated market that transcends dietary
supplements and moved into foods, beverages such as Vital Proteins, and a
range of personal care products. Collagen’s role in weight management, body
toning and muscle performance and recovery-focused concerns is quite clear
and social media is a major driver of collagen upsurge. This acceleration and
broadening of perceived and possible health benefits is clearly shown in the
insights results as awareness is growing - In fact, 85% of polled Americans
have heard of collagen and 25% are extremely or very familiar with it.
Collagen Types I, II and III form the bulk of the collagen in the human body.
Types I and III provide structure to the skin, muscles and ligaments, while type
II is found in cartilage and the eye. This can cause market confusion and to
ensure continued category success, education and proper attribution of
science are critical factors.

Consumers in all three countries surveyed (US, UK and Germany) are
increasingly knowledgeable and discerning – illustrated by what they look for
when buying collagen products.
The concept of nutribeauty or beauty from within is certainly not new, especially
in Asia, but it is only now really coming into its own. Over the past 3 years, as
popularity has surged, simply the appearance of the term collagen is responsible
for a sales lift.

TOP 5 BENEFITS
Beauty Health
(hair, skin, nails)

Protein Content

Joint Health

Heart Health

Bone Health
It should be noted, that while current ITC Insights work only surveys supplement
consumers, rather than foods and beverage users, many of the findings do
translate across all markets of functional food and drinks.
Overall awareness of collagen, in addition to what collagen consumers look for
on product labels clearly gives insights into broader consumer understanding and
marketing tactics.

THE GROWING MARKET OPPORTUNITY
The global market for collagen is growing at about 10% and set to hit $1bn in
2021 according to some market estimates although they vary depending on
whether adjacent ingredients like gelatin are included along with applications like
pharmaceuticals and medical devices. Nutrition Business Journal puts the US
collagen supplements market at about $300m in 2020 – up from just $50m in
2014 – and is expected to reach $400m by 2022.
On the supply side of this market, companies such as Biocell, Bioiberica, Gelita,
Lonza and Rousselot all supply highly differentiated proprietary ingredients with
solid scientific support. Much of the balance of the marketplace is composed of
largely commoditized, poorly characterized products.
A GROWING VALUE PROPOSITION
Across the natural products industry, core consumer ‘values’ drive much of their
behavior and collagen products are a perfect example – they can provide a foodbased clean label component and can be transparent in sourcing and production
practices.

Preferred Sources of Collagen

Compared to other categories monitored by ITC Insights, collagen users also
over-index on monthly spend and are more interested in sustainable solutions and
offerings from their brands. Collagen users also pay more attention to labels than
most other consumers, seeking signals of trust and identifiers of transparency.
In particular, the high interest of collagen users in sustainable solutions and
transparent supply chains can be of benefit to brands and suppliers who may be
able to use story-telling around strong supply chains and sustainable sources,
given for example that many collagen are developed out of by-product streams.
Lastly, branded ingredients also impact the buying behaviors of these supplement
consumers, with a strong recognition and appreciation of branded ingredients in
the collagen space.

Importance of Branded Ingredients
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Future drivers of the category are expected to include broad education, learned
from categories such as omega-3’s, probiotics and even to a certain extent,
vitamin D. Meanwhile, the continued rise of apps and ‘personalization’ all support
ongoing category potential.

